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  Grab the cooler, gas up the car, and update Google Maps. 
            We’re going on a road trip. Our guide will help you decide 
     what to drive and pack, where to go and stay, and 
                how to keep the kids from asking, “Are we there yet?”

3
Postpandemic travel 
continues to change. 
Keep these points  

in mind before you hit 
the road. 

1   
RESERVATIONS  

ARE KEY
Many popular 
attractions—

amusement and  
theme parks, 

national parks, 
zoos, aquariums, 
and museums—

require reservations 
to mantain safe 

attendance levels. 

2   
WHAT’S YOUR 

COMFORT LEVEL?
Venturing outside 

your social-distancing 
bubble can be 

stressful. Determine 
what will make 
you feel safe—

accommodations with 
contactless check-in, 
outdoor dining —and 
plan accordingly. 

3  
CHECK LOCAL 
GUIDELINES 

Last summer’s travel 
restrictions have 

loosened, but you’ll still 
need to pay attention 
to local regulations. 
For domestic travel 

guidelines, visit cdc.gov.  

let’s go!

THINGS  
TO CONSIDER 

BEFORE  
YOU GO
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lodgeandspa.com)  
A laid-back retro 
motel and spa in 
Napa Valley. Check 
out a bike and  
pedal to wineries 
along the  
Silverado Trail.

 2 Hotel McCoy 
Tuscon 

(hotelmccoy.com) 
Family-friendly 
activities include 
an outdoor theater, 
firepits, saltwater pool, 
and on-site art gallery 
and bookstore.

 3 El Rey Court 
Santa Fe 

(elreycourt.com) 
Located on the 
original Route 66,  
this adobe-style  
hotel has 5 acres  
of gardens. 

 4 Stonewall 
Motor Lodge 

Stonewall, TX 
(stonewallmotorlodge 
.com) A popular 
stay for press during 
Lyndon B. Johnson’s 
presidency, this lodge 
is in the heart of Texas 
wine, brewery, and 
rodeo country. 

destination-
worthy  
motor lodges

If you don’t want  
to drive your  

own vehicle, consider 
these options. 

RENTAL CAR 
COMPANIES

A shortage of rental  
cars (agencies whittled 

down their fleets 
last year) is expected  
to last through the  

year. Shop around and 
book early. 

CAR DEALERSHIPS
Car manufacturers, 

including Toyota, Nissan, 
Audi, and Subaru,  

offer rentals. (Expect  
a sales pitch on the side.)  

Check with your local 
dealership for availability. 

PEER-TO-PEER AND 
CAR SHARING

Car-sharing platforms, 
such as turo.com, 
getaround.com, 

availcarsharing.com,  
and drivekyte.com,  

allow private owners to  
rent their cars. Insurance 

coverage varies.

RVS, VANS &  
CAMPERS

If you’re a camp-lover or  
RV-curious, test one  

with a rental. Outdoorsy 
.com (the Airbnb of RVs) 

offers a full range  
of vehicles. Rvngo.com 
specializes in one-way 

trips. Rvshare.com  
has peer-to-peer rentals. 

Gorving.com is  
a great resource for 

general RV info. 

 5 Tourists  
North Adams, 

MA (touristswelcome 
.com) At this riverside 
retreat in the 
Berkshires, activities 
include guided hikes, 
swimming, yoga,  
and crafting classes 
on the 80-acre  
forest campus. 

 6 Amigo Motor 
Lodge Salida, 

CO (stayamigo.com) 
Stay in renovated 
rooms or one of five 
refurbished Airstream 
trailers in an artsy 
small town 7 miles 
west of Boulder. 

WHAT 
TO 

DRIVE

6
These no-frill 
stopovers of the 
1960s (when the U.S. 
Interstate System was 
developed) started 
trending a few years 
ago after many of 
them were updated 
and made over 
into hip, boutique 
hotels. The nostalgic 
destinations gained 
popularity during the 
pandemic because of 
their outdoor entries 
(no interior hallways). 

 1 Calistoga  
Motor Lodge 

Calistoga, CA 
(calistogamotor 



pro 
tips

 visiting  
 national parks
“Even with the most 
popular parks, the 
second you walk a 
mile down a trail, the 
crowds slip away. 
People stop in the 
parking lot, take 
pictures, and move  
on. If you’re willing to 
walk a little farther,  
you have a whole 
different experience.”

—CONOR KNIGHTON, 
Leave Only Footprints: 
My Acadia-to-Zion 
Journey Through Every 
National Park  
(Crown Publishing)

 slowing down
“Deliberately doing 
less while traveling 
makes room for 
accidental discoveries, 
serendipity, surprise—

Travel experts  
share strategies for 
a successful trip. 

the things that make 
the most lasting 
impressions.” 
— JERALYN GERBA  
AND PAVIA ROSATI,  
Travel North America: 
(and Avoid Being a 
Tourist) (Hardie Grant) 

 choosing a 
 destination
”Don’t limit your road 
trip vacation to ones 
that start directly 
from your driveway. 
There are so many 
more options when 
you allow yourself to 
fly to a road trip route 
starting point.”

—ROB TAYLOR,  
The Road Trip Survival 
Guide (Tiller Press)

 traveling   
 with kids
”When you involve kids 
in the trip-planning 
process, you increase 
their investment in the 
trip overall. Traveling 
with kids requires a bit 
of flexibility and the 
ability to roll with the 
punches. They’re more 
willing to do that  

with you when it  
feels like their trip too. 
Let them scroll social 
media for inspiration, 
watch YouTube videos 
featuring other kids, 
and visit the library  
for books featuring  
the destination.”

—MONTOYA HUDSON, 
thespringbreak 
family.com

 engaging  
 teenagers
“Teens need more 
downtime than 

younger kids (which 
seems counterintuitive). 
Younger kids are  
wide-eyed and 
eager to take it all in, 
whereas teens are a 
little more reluctant; 
they need time to 
stay connected to 
their friends at home, 
whether it’s through 
texts or social media.”

—TAMARA GRUBER, 
we3travel.com 

Keep kids entertained 
with these boredom-

busters. n HEARHERE Location-based app with audio stories (narrated by  
Kevin Costner) tailored to your route and interests, including colorful 
characters, history, sports. $36/year; hearhere.com n PAST AND CURIOUS 
Podcast of playful, humorous stories about little-known historical people 
and events. Free; thepastandthecurious.com n BRAINS ON! A science 
podcast for families with topics like “Fire vs. Lasers” and “All About Farts.” 
Free; brainson.org n AUTO BINGO, left. $10 for four cards; amazon.com 
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are we there yet?

9
APPS FOR 
LOCATING…
EN ROUTE EN ROUTE 
ESSENTIALS ESSENTIALS 

GasBuddy 
compares gas 

prices. Flush—Toilet 
Finder locates 

public restrooms. 
Use PlugShare 
to find charging 

stations for electric 
cars. Honk for 
on-demand 

roadside assistance 
(no membership 

required).  
BringFido identifies 

pet-friendly  
hotels, restaurants, 
and attractions.

OUTDOOR OUTDOOR 
ACTIVITIES ACTIVITIES 
Book campsites  

in national  
and state parks 

you find on 
ReserveAmerica. 
Use AllTrails to  
map out hiking, 

biking, backpacking,  
and wheelchair-
friendly routes.  
Star Walk 2 and 

Night Sky both use 
GPS to identify stars 

and figure out  
what constellations 
you’re looking at.
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Gear you’ll  
be glad you 
packed.

1  The Igloo Hard 
Liner Cooler has an 
easy-access hatch 
on top and holds two 
dozen 12-ounce cans. 
$36; igloocoolers.com 
2  Noise-cancelling 
Bluetooth headphones 
for breaks from family 
time. ZVox AV50, $60; 
zvox.com
3  Antibiotic ointments, 
hydrocortisone creams, 

ibuprofen, and 
assorted bandages 
for the inevitable 

cuts and 
scrapes. Welly 
Excursion  
Kit, $40; 
getwelly.com
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4  Biodegradable, 
chemical-free, soap-
and-water towelettes. 
Handzies, $13 for a  
24-pack; handzies.com 
5  This 20-ounce 
tumbler with a spill-
proof lid keeps drinks 
cold (or hot) all day. 
Yeti Rambler, $30;  
yeti.com
6  Aromatherapy 
for the car. Votivo 
Aromatic Vent Clips,  
$10; votivo.com
7  Keep essentials like 
phones, cords, and 
maps handy and out 
from underneath  
the seat. Trend Lab 
Felt Caddy, $15;  
target.com n
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 Great
taste.
 Heart

Healthy.*


